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Patronage hangs on a
thread; that thread is your
satisfaction. Treat you hon-
estly and it's as-- strong as a
cable; abuse your confidence
and it may snap like a cob--s

web. IVe are striving to
lytild cables; therefore we

, handle teas and coffees
imported by Chase 2f

K Sanborn. This name means
a great deal in these days of
cheap everything; it is a
name that brings you a
guarantee and satisfaction r
that no other fine of tea and,
coffee will produce.

HESS BROSA
--BOLE AGKNT- S-

1620 Secpnd Ave. Phone 103

SALT
WATER

TAFFY.

The most delicious
taffy ever made.

HEAVENLY HASH.

A conftction from the
Gods you will say
when you try it. Al-

ways something new

In candy at our store
during the season.

WE ARE
THE LEADERS

In good things to eat.
Others try to follow
and imitate, but you
will always come to

Math & Brautipm Go,

For the Best Bery.
Su-xesB- on to KKELL & MATH.

Faone 1169. 1715-17- 18 Second Ave.

SHE HAS A NEW VALISE.

Why She Hong lit It and Why, Alao,
She Will Not Lend It.

A 1'ortlaiid woman tells thW sKiry,
whieh may have a moral:

Several years ago licr husband made
her a present of a travelkig bag made
of black Kusla leather, handsomely
mounted and strong and serviceable.
She had hail it only a few iluy4 when
the sister-in-la- of her boarding

lorrowed It to take with her to
the White mountains. It looked 6o
much nicer than her own was her
upology. It had only boon returned
a few days when n friend who was
going to take a little Journey up
among the hills of Oxford county beg-
ged ttie loan of it. and again it was
taken down from "the upper shelf."

Then another friend was to make a
lslt of a few weeks in Montreal.

Could she take it? She could and did.
Jlj this time the new look had van-
ished, and still its owner had had no
occasion to carry it.

One evening a favorite cousin called.
He was captain of a brig which was
to sail for the coast of Africa the next
day, hut he himself was going on a
steamer via Kngland. Iid his cousin
have a valise she wouldn't need for
six months or so? UeliictanTly tl
traveling bag was produced, and that
was the last time the lady saw It for
two years, when it reached her by the
hand of a sailor from the brig. Hut It
was In such a battered and forlorn
condition that she consigned it to the
waste barrel.

In the meantime tho had tK-us- a
new vajtse. which she declined to lend. ;

Lewiston (lie.! Journal

To Car a Cold In Una Day
take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
let. All drugpiots refund the money
if it fails to care. E W. Groves'
signature on eich box. Price 25c.

SHORTHAND WRITING.

ieenracf Is of Moch More Impor- -
tance Tnan speed.

Speed is by no means tLe most
necessary thing In shorthand writing.
explained an experienced stenogra- -

pber, with some teachers it is
xaA the great consideration, often
at the expense of everything else. The
Dig thing in shorthand Is legibility,
for thert rt nmnv who can write
fast enough, but who are unable to
tell what it means after It Las grown
cold. I have been a stenographer, Ue--

pending entirely on it for my living,
for 25 years. .During that time I Lave.
of course, picked up some knowledge
on the subject. I have been the
Btenographer for two cabinet officers,
four assistant secretaries and three
or fotfr senators. Incidentally I have
worked for a year as the private 8c-rt-tar- y

of one of the big bank presl- -

dents In New York city.
All of this exrorience has proven

one thing very conclusively, and that
Is that ther. Is no necessity for any
stenographer who docs amanuensis
work tT write over 11M words a min-
ute and In 09 cases out of 100 no ne-
cessity to writ o?or 100 words a min-
ute. Indeed, I know of at least '25
stenographers who are drawing the
largest kind of salaries as private sec-
retaries who have assured me that
tiey have never been required to aver-
age as much as '.) words. Under these
circumstances it seems strange that
some teachers of stenography will ex
cite pupils to write ISO to -- H words
per minute and endeavor to make them
believe that such a railroad, speed is
a necessity. Such a practice does
actual injury, for It discourages many
from even learning a moderate speed.

"There have been instances where
it nv I..,,-.- , i.t. oi--v f,,r ct,..mr I'"""J -

raphers to Im; able to write over 200
and more words a minute, and there Is
a legend hanging aiout the senate
chamber that (Senegal Ilawley, for
10 or 12 minutes In a speech, once
spoke 225 words a minute. The aver
nge speed of senators In speeches does
not reach lln words and in' dictating
letters rarely reaches 100 words."
Washington Star.

SOME SURE THINGS.
Beta to Avoided by Thone Who

firr Tried the Frnta.
F.ots to he avoided ly those who are

cocjisure they cm do all tilings are
Miose relating to Athletic feats. It
would seem that a good runner could
easily give a start of 5o yards in lot)
to a man who was doing the 50 yards
by kopping n one leg. Hut few run
ners, if any, can afford to give that
amount of start to any man who is
at all strong on his legs. I 'or the first
five yards or so they go at practically
the same pace, so that to run ;5 yards
while his opponent is hopping 45 he
has to go more than twice as fast, and
it is a weak man indeed who cannot
hop 50 yards In ten seconds.

An ordinary wooden match is easily
broken In the lingers, but. 'although
there are many who will hot they can
do It. none succeed in accomplishing
the task if the match is laid across the
nail of tin? miidle litiirer of cither hand
anil pressed upon by the first and third
finders of that hand, despite its seem-
ing so easy at firt tdght.

No one can crush an egg placed
lengthwise Ahvt ween his clasped hands

that is. if the egg be sound and has
the ordinary shell of a hen's egg.

It Is safe to bet a man that he cannot
get out of a chair without bending
his. body forward or putting his feet
under it, If he Is sitting on it, not at
the edge of it.

Another equally certain wager is
that a man cannot stand at the side
of a room with lxith of his feet touch
ing t.ie' wainscoting lengthwise.

It is safe h bet any man, save one
who Is blind, that he cannot stand
for Ave minutes without moving if
he Is blindfolded..

The Original Peren Wonder.
None if the original seven wonders

ofr the world remains, except the great
pyramid of Egypt. The tomb of Mau-solu- s,

king of Cnria, built alout 350
K. C, was destroyed before 14i0 A. D.
The third wonder, the temple of Diana
at Ephesus. was built r52 R. C. and
was destroyed 3T It. C. The fourth
wonder, the walls and terraces of
rkiliylon, were erected alnmt o70 It.
C. They decayed gradually after Baby
lon had censed to be the capital of the
Assyrian empire. The Colossus of
Hhodes. erected in 2s It. C.. stoxl G4
years, was destroyed by an earthquake
and lay in ruins fr nearly lo years.
until a Jew bought It aud took it on
1XX camels to Alexandria. The statue
of Zeus at Olympus was made 437--

4:13 It. C. was removed to Constanti I
nople ami was destroyed by fire 475
A. D. The I'haros at Alexandria was
built about HSo It. C. and was destroy-
ed by an earthquake about K!t1400
A. I.

Many a Miekle Makes a Mnrkle.
Many men of small Income spend

P. 10 or l''. cents a day for drinks,
cigars or other unnecessary things.
Five cents a day s a veil and at the end
of each year put to Interest at 5 ier
cent would .at the end of ten years
amount to J-.- C'; 'JO years. $500; 25
years. J15. Ten ceuts a day so treat
ed would ill the same respec
tively amount to $105. $1,120, $l.G3rt.
Twenty cents a day would amount to
$310, $2,240 and $3,2V).

A Qaestlon of Funds.
"My doctor ordered a trip to Europe

for me."
yon follow his direction Vi'D!d lie presented his bill and then

took the trip to Europe himself."
Washington Star.

A Faaltlesa Replr.
Examiner la. I'bysics What happens

when a light falls into the water at an
angle of 45 degrees? '

Pupil It goes out. '.
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I One f Moaarf.
Itzart, being once on a virua't Mar.

j

I seilles, went incognito to Lear the i;er- -
I formance of Lis "Villanella Hapita."
I He Lad reason to le tolerably well
I satisfied, till, in the midst of the prin
I cipal aria, the orchestra, through some
I error in the copying of the score,
I sounded a D natural where the com- -
I poser Lad written L sharp. This sub--
I stitution did not iniure the harmony.
I t.-- c i rmiininnt,l-if- .Vi n..tt- - . I

I the phrase, and obscured the sentiment
I cf the composer.
I Mozart no sooner heard It than he
J started up vehemently, and, from the
I middle of the pit. cried out in a voice
I or thunder: "Will you play 1 sharp.
I y0U wretches?"

The sensation produced In the theater
mar be imagined. The actors were
astounded, the lady who was singing
stopped short, the orchestra followed
her example, and the audience, with
loud exclamations, demanded the ex
pulsion of the offender. lie was ae--

I cordinrIy seized, and required to name
himself. lie did so, and at the name
of Mozart the clamor subsided, and
was succeeded bv shouts of applause
rom nil Flues, j

It Was Insisted that the Opera should '

Moz-ir- t was install- - ' ouKing powtier, ana suoject mem to uiele recommence a. proper rroCfss of n,jXii,g and baking, and
ed in the orchestra, and directed the i why should the bread not be as wholesome
whole This time the I fresh from the oven a other starchy foodsieriormuuci. that are , ooked wlth tie lntcnigent knowtwas played in its proper place, . edge of how to convert raw material into
and the musicians themselves were
cMrnnUo,! nt , Ciir,.ri.,r .Ti,-- t urn.
duced. After the opera Mozart was
conducted in triumph to his hotel.

Too Ma oil Damn.
Charles Mackay once told this story

In connection with a Hums memorial:
Mackay had promised to collect shil
lings for some monument to .the honor
if Itnrne nml lie niinli.'.l with fonS- -

... ., T- -
ueiice lor a. kuiiscii;).jiu iu u
lishm:in who had represented In parlia- -

ment for many years a certalu Scot
tish lorough.

"So," said Mr. Fortescue Harrison.
'I am no longer in parliament, and I
have now much pleasure In refusing
to subscribe tho shilling which in
former days 1 should have leen
obliged to give. What I have suffered
through Burns heaven alone can
toll : Tirst, I had to fraise him in tin?
most fulsome manner, without having
read his works. Then I had to learn
to recite portions of his ioems by
heart, and in doing so to give the
verses as much as possible with a
Scotch accent. 1 have had to walli
without my hat and with the rain
pouring down upon my unprotected
head as leader of a procession In hon- -

or of Burns, and under these clrcum- - j

t.t:irwnc wit tr.litit
to Kive n shilling or any smaller sum
to the object you have In view.

The Laziest Man.
The laziest man in North America

discovered himself the other evening
in the swell bachelor apartments not
far from Lafayette square where lie ,

lives. lie was lying on si couch la his ;

louuging room, smoking a cigar, when ,

jthe cigar went out that is to say,
the lire at the cud of the cigar depart-
ed. The man raised himself on one
arm, with great effort, and snappc.l the
messenger neii that was installed over
the ciiuch. Then he reclined and wait
ed. After about ten minutes there was
a knock at the door, and a messenger
boy entered.

I"jou ring, sir?' asked the boy.
Yes, son," said the laziest man in

the western hemisphere. "Just gimme
a match off that table there, will you?"

The boy handed the man on the
couch a match anil waited. The man
relighted his cigar and smoked on. j

"I"jou want me to go somewhere. .

sir'" asked the boy, fidgeting. ;

'No. that's all," said the man. "Take
.that half dollar on the table." I

Then the boy went out. grinning-- . !

That man ought to be on some gov
ernment "commission" to Investigate
something somewhere. Washington
Star.

No 'onnena
Once In awhile there is a princess

from whose lips plain words "fall mofe
readily than precious stones. One such,
the wife of oue of London's leading
editors, figures in the ''rersonal Itecol- -

lections" of II. Sutherland Edwards,
The editor had occasion to present a

distinguished gentleman to his wife,
Jle spoke as a husband, but ho was not
far wrong when he said. "Allow me to
introduce you to the most charming
woman in Europe."

"Don't be a fool, Sam!" said the lady,
as she extended her hand.

Flattered. '

Salesman These collars arc all the
:o. I hey are woru by everybody.
Customer In that case I don't think
care to buy any of them.
Salesman When I say everybody, of

course 1 moan everybody of correct
taste. And persons of correct taste are
so few, you know.

Customer I. think I'll take a dozen.
lioston Transcript.

The Smith Family.
The Smiths are everywhere. In

Italy they are called Sinitbl, in Hol
land. Schmidt; in Kussia, Smitowski;
in Spain, Smithus: in Toland, Schmiti-wcis- ki

and In Mexico Smitrl. In Eng-
land the Smiths are the most numer
ous of all families, but in Ireland they
are content to rank fifth, after Murphy,
Kelly, Sullivan and Walsh.

!

The (Greenland Berry.
Things grow very .fast In the short

Greenland summer. As soon as the
snow melts off, in many places the
ground s covered with a vine which
lears a small berry something like a
huckleberry. It is nearly tasteless, but
Juicy, and the natives are fond of It.

Habile Opinion.
The single nowfiake who cares for

It? But a whole day f snowflakes
who does not care for that? Priate
opinion is weak, but public opinion is

-

almost omnipotenL

Table and Kitchen.
Practical Stucsest Ions About What to

Eat and Hon to Prepare Food.
This matter will be found to be entirely

different from and superior to the usual
run ot food articles, in that every item is
a nugget of culintiry wisdom and eminently
practical.

FIRST VOLCME.- -

Conducted by Lida Ames Willis. 719
Chamber of Commerce Building, Chieaso,
to whom all inquiries should be addressed.

All lUhts Keserved by Banning Co.. Chi-
cago.

ARE mT BREADS WHOLESOME t
That hot breads should be more indigesti-

ble than other hot foods does not seem
reasonable to many, even though the state-
ment be made on good authority. These
statements are ueducted from actual re-
sults in most Instances, but there is al- -
wavs two sides to a uuestion, and it is only
f if trk crii'd t,..th thai Ihia ir 1 t hoilye- -
keeDer mav form her own conclusions.
Sweeping assertions, with citing possible

freauenllv have the opposite
result iroin effect aimed at to remedy an
evil, especially when they run counter to
some favorite habit or indulgence on the
part of another. '

Why .Not Hot Bread f
"When one considers the fact that other

cooked foods are considered more beneiicial
when eaten warm tlun cold, the theory
that hot breads are nwholesome makes
some one sttk an exsJanation. The rea
son that hot breads contain a certain
amount of moisture should not interfere
wun ineir neaiiniui uigeMiun. ail onier
t.OIlliitiona teir.g favorable. Employn.sr
good materials, especially Hour, yeast and

proper rood substances .
I - Indigestible Bread..

Soggy bread and rolls, half done by put-
ting such a mass of dough together that
the length of time given for baking is not

to complete the work in a thor-ough manner. If the heat is intense enough
to reach the renter of the dough, and theregenerate authcicnt volume ot steam from
the moisture incorporated in tile mass, theresult is the bread is burned on the outside
before the starch granules in the middleare disintegrated. If the ferment used isyeast the plant ! not killed, and when this
is swallowed with the moist, warm, sticky

i mass of half converted starch the ferment
, is in its element and continues its work
Iwithont any inconvenience to itself, hutvery considerable inconvenience and di

comfort to the unfortunate consumer. ln-Ir- ss

the nature of yeast ferment is under-
stood we do not see any remedy for theexisting evil except I lie use of other Ieavcn-ir- g

principles, which furnish the carbondioxide gas without fermentation.
Knonlne Thlngn.

A knowledge of the common things of lifeIs imperative for our comfort and well-bein- g,

fall it household chemistry, and, alas!many a housewife shakes her head in adoubting way and thinks it sounds all very
line: but her mother never studied chem-istry in order to be able to cook, and shwas fapious in her day not only for herg"oa oisnes, nut lor navitig brought upstrong and vlsroronq familv Awl
Not only were conditions tlien very differflit and the food materials in use of thesimplest and most wholesome kind, as itwas pronaniy nerore t tie age of rood ariul
terations. but that mother realized that shewas nuiiding up a part of the nation's brainand brawn and directed her work accord-ingly. I'nfortunately the many exampleswe have to show us the result of mother'system of feeding do not lead us to concludethat they all worked with the same intelli
frute.
Our Grandmother Knrw Something

of Chemistry
That our grandmothers did have some

considerable knowledge of chemistry inapplication to household uses is shown inmany or tncir olfl latnily reclpf books
iit-mr- e me use ni naKing powder was
Known nicy Knew tr.at in order to obtainth" desired lightness in their cakes thevmust depend upon the amount of air bea
imo the batt.r and aNo incorporated in thewnues 01 eggs, i ne neat expanded this airand th albumen of the eggs, being set ornaroeneo ny tne ncti. lormeil the little cell

t confined it and gave them a light cakeor oreau.
The First linking: Pomlrr,

Necessity being the mother of invention
and theZFot IV and YaLc.rVpent in nTi the
direction, tmt on her thinking can. and theresult was a homemade baking puwdi r
from wood ashes and sour milk, these two
giving her the combination of acid and al-
kali needed. This, probably, was r.ot animprovement on the eggs and heating, buteconomy ot ume nno labor and, perhapsmoney, too. li eggs were scarce and dear.

The Instructive Knonlrdsr,
Then, as now. cooks were born, not made

And then, as now. some failed in spite ofgoou intentions wncre others triumphed
doubtless lor the same reason as at thepresent time. Home used their brains andtnat Uod-give- n attribute, common sense
while some believed that cookinir went bv
luck. Thus history repeats itself and some
housewives can feed their families on hotbread ad libitum, and thev rise un to call
her blessed for their strong and vigorous
bodies and nurds, while other mothers
wonder why their children have such mis
erablo dige.ctions. I'ndoubtedly the cause
in me laiier case may ne tne indulgence
in not oreaos naoiy made. These arc cer
tainly very dangerous ammunitions of war,
disaster and ruin in the human body if
manufactured into unwholesome. half-bak- ed

dough. Leaden bullets are not more
to be avoided. 1 here may be some recom-
pense in falling a heroic victim to one of
these missiles; but wl at dyspeptic victim
of unwholesome bread ever won the badge
of courage for his heroic struggle in theunequal battle with this dread fop? Ietthe lovers of hot breads learn how to make
hem properly and use only good, pure ma-

terials, and if indigestion follows a meal
look to It that the same intelligence is used
m tn preparation ot all tne other toods.
Outside or mental Influences plav no smallpart in the digestion of our foods. The
wisest plan is to feel sure you are right
and then go ahead and cat what seemeth
nest.
MUSI'S FOR KVF.nV DAT I. THE

WEKK.
SUNDAY.

BREAKFAST.
Fruit.

Cereal. Cream.
Fried Oysters. Cold Catsup,

Creamed Potatoes.
Waffles, Maple Sirup,

Coffee.
DINNKR.

Cream of Onion Soup.
Braised I'rairle Urns. Brown Sauce,

Oreen (Jrape Jelly,
Mashed Potatoes. Stewed Cabbage,

Sweet Potato Croquettes,
Apple and Celery Salad.

Cranberry Jelly, Cream Cake,
Coffee.

SfPPKR.
Pickled Oysters.

Cheese Sandwiches,
Fruit. Cake,

Coffee.
I

MONDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Cereal. Stewed Dates. Cream,
Bread Omelet. Bacon.

Etewed Potatoes. Steamed Rolls,
, Coffee.
LUNCH.

Oolden Buck,
Toasted Muffins. Honey,

Tea.
DINNER.

Cream of Tomato Soup.
Pressed Nut Loaf, Brown Sauce,

Escalloped Potatoes. Winter Squash,
Rice Pudding,

c onee.

TUESDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Toast. Apple Sauce. Cream.
Broiled Ham. Potato Cakes,

Bannocks. Coffee.
LUNCH.

Stewed Tr'.pe. Tomato Sauce.
Erown Bread. Cheese,

t Fruit, Wafers,
Cocoa.

DINNER.
Clear Soup,

Pot Roast. Brown Sauce.
Potatoes. Browned Under Meat.

Mashed Turnips, Buttered Carrots.
Lettuce Salac, Pumpkin PuddiiS,Coffts,

WEDNESDAY. '
BREAKFAST.

Cereal. Sliced Bananas, Cream,
liver Rolls. Brown Sauce,

Baked Sweet Potatoes.
Griddle Cakes. Cvffet,

LUNCH. ;,14
Cold Roast Beef, 1

Macaroni and TomatoeSa .

, Fruit Roll.
Tea. '

DINNER.
Celery and Oyster Soup,

Stewed Fowl, Cream Sauee.
Boiled Rice.

Baked Sweet Potatoes. Stewed Onions,
String Bean Salad,

Orange Jelly, Cake, ,
Coffee.

i J
THURSDAY. .ijiBREAKFAST. . .Sni:

Fruit,
Cereal, Cream.

Sausages. Fried Apples.
Mush Waffles, x Maple Sirup,

Coffee.
LUNCH.

Fricassee of Dried Beef.
Baking Powder Biscuit, '

Cocoa.
DINNER. .

Potato Chowder,
Oyster Ties, Potato croquette, .

Macedoir.e Salad,
Orange Fritters. Fruit Sauce,

Coffee. s
; FRIDAY. ;i U

BREAKFAST. i

Fruit, .

Cereal. Cream,
Eggs a la Suisse,

f Toast, Coffee,
LUNCH. S.

Grilled Sardines on Toast. v
Tomato with Mayonnaise,

Rolls, Cocoa.
DINNER.

Bisque of Oysters.
Lobster Farci, Creamed rotatoea,

Escalloped Tomatoes.
Celery Mayonnaise,

Arpie Custard, Coffee.

, . SATURDAY. ' .1
J BREAKFAST.

Mush, 8lewcd Figs. Cream
Frit-- Ksgs. Bacon.

French Fried Potatoes.
Muffins, Coffee. '

LUNCH. .

Hamburg Steaks.
Potato salad, V

Tea. . ,

, Tomato Soup. '
Pork and Baked Beans.

Tomato Catsup. Kgg Salad,
Apricot Tapioca rudding,

I Coffee. '

IIHCIPKS.
Below will be found a few recipes of dishes

ppeariug in tbe forrKoiuc mi'Uus. The recipe
of any dish not given aud requested will lie
published in these cohimnR as sjiace will permit
under a heading of "Answers tu Inquiries."

GOLPEX BUCK Beat one egg. place in
a sauctpan with live ounces of soft, grated
t neese, a level tablespoon! ul or butter,
half a teaspoonful of mustard, quarter of a
teaspoon! ul salt, a pinch of paprika or cay.
enne and live tabb spoonfuls milk. Toast
hve slices of bread and place where they
will keep warm. Now set the cheese mix
ture over boiling water and stir until it
is almost like cream. Plaee where it will
keep hot. but not cook any more while you
pouch live eggs, one for each slice of toast.
Spread the cheese ov r toast, then place anegg on top: dust with salt and paprika andserve at oreo.

PUMPKIN PUDPTNil Rub a pint of
new-et- t punipKin i:aj lign a coarse sieve
add a pi!il of hot en ..m or rich milk, half acup of. butter, lmlf a cup of granulatedsugar, a teasp.Mn.iul ot ground mace and
cinnamon mixed, a grating of nutmeg and
a gill of hraney. .Mix well. I !ea t eight eggs
very I'giii us'! a:.: to Hie mix' ore and beat
all thoroughly. Bake in a w
puOoir.g oi;-- in a moderately hot oven
t hiee-iii,iit'- -i of rnur

KH5S A SI "1 SSI-- : Spread four level
tablespoon fills of lre-- h butter in bottom of
n baking !ish: cover with gratid cheese.
Break carefully over the cheese eight eggs.
Sea.-o- n with sait and white pepper. Bare
ly cover 'he eggs with cream ami sprinkle
over the top o! all two t a rileypoont ul
grated clieoe. it.ike In a moderate oviiifor 1" Tuirut':. Tf using a gas stove, place
the dish in broiling oven a few minutes to
brown the top.

PRESSED NUT I.O.AF BROILED One
cup of rut moij. three-fourth- s of a cup of
waHr. L- pounds ot prolose. halt a levelteaspoonful salt ami three-fourth- s of
teaspoonful of mixed herbs, sage and bay
leaf. Break the proto-r- . into pieces with a
fork and add salt and herbs, and then the
hut meal, which has been cooked a few
minutes in water. Press ihis lirmly and
smoothly into a buttered tin and put on a
weight and stnnd away in ice box for sev-
eral hours. Cut Into slices and broil over
a rlcnr fire until a nice brown. Serve with
n brown stmee made with nut stock, butter
and browned flour.

THEY BUILT THE ROAD.

'And Gould KnciT Where to Get the
Rails to Do It.

Jar iou!d. once wanted to build a
short line to a certain place and found
rivals in the held. To Sylvester T.
Smith ho gave imperative orders. "C!et
out as big a force as possible, and com
plete the road before the other fellows
get wind of it. and we'll head 'em off."

Smitli reported presently, "Mr.
Gould, wo can get all the ties, fish
plates, bolt-- , nuts and spikes we want.
but we can't get the rails." "Tele
graph to every mill in the country, and
pay any price." said Could. "I have
done so. ami there is no chance for a
delivery under 1 months." "Then,"
said tlie little wizard, "go somewhere
and tear up something. We've got
to have rails." He indicated the road
to destroy, a branch or feeder of the
Unio I'acilic

Smith soon had the old road torn up
and the new one laid down. Then
came war. stockholders of the Union
Pacific learned of the enterprise and
haled Smith to court to answer for
tearing up a railroad that belonged to
them. To their questioning he admit
ted all and had no excuse but that Jay
Could ordered him to do it.

"AVho Is Jay Gould?" some 'asked.
"What has he got to do with It?"

Up rose a young lawyer from New
lork to Inform them that Mr. Gould
owned all the bonds of the Union Pa
cific road, though not a dollar of its
stock, and that he was absolute pro
prietor of the feeder that Mr. imith
had torn up. There never was a more
surprised and mystified lot of men.
They had nothing more to say. San
r rancisco Argonaut.

The Tavernler Pearl.
The largest price ever akod and paid

ror a iarl was SGoO.CmjO. which
was tne value of the great Tavernler
pearl. It is the largest and most per--
rect gem or its kmi known. It is
exactly two Inches in length and oval
6haped.

The Csaal Replr.
A year ago a tailor mustered courage

enough to send his bill to an editor,
lie received it yesterday with a polite
note, saying, "Your manuscript is re-
spectfully declined."

Ten million dollars 'annually Is ex
pended In London for umbrellas. The
people there are accustomed to carry
them whether It is raining or not and
in all sorts of weather- -

Part Food.
None but thoroughly reliable, pure and healthful foods,

so proven by actual chemical analysis, will be accepted for
these columns.

tit -- " .W a

J

The crisp, light particles set lightly on baby's little stonwcli. whuh is
learning its primary lessons in activity. It's time to clune Kit-v'- s iod
to something more substantial than ' bnby fo.!s." The littie system
w ith its growing needs cries out for tKANOSE I LAKES, which at e made
of the entire wheat berry (Hull removed), thoroughly ci.ik-.- i ail con-
taining all the nutritive elements necessary to a growing child, are stii

and partly digested. Avoid harsh burned grain and white pasty foods.

Ask your trrocer for Battle Crock SANTTARTTM Food."-- d,
rot be iuiNsed upon by the many foods sold on o.ir rcputatUm.
Three cents for postage w ul briug you a sample and Booklet.

Battle Creek Sanitarium

Cool and Methodical.
A lawyer who worthily bears a

name occupies an old fash-
ioned mansion on the edge of Now
York. Ills sister, who lives with him,
Cells a laughable story, which is re-

ported in Harper's Hound Table, illus-
trating his coolness and love of method.

Itecerrtly his sister tiptoed i:ito hi
room some time after midnight and
told him she. thought burglars wore in
the house. The lawyer put on his dress-
ing gown .mil went down stairs.

In the back hall he found a rough
looking man trying to open a door that
led into the back yard. The burglar
had unlocked the door and was pulling
at it with all Iris might.', The lawye

I KOf.inr tlie robber's predicament, called
I . , ,

to mm:
, "It does not open that way, you idiot!
It slides backl"

Tlie Itlne Pencil.
"This," said the man who was show-

ing the visitors about the oliico of tlie
metropolitan daily, "is the copy read-
ers' room. It is tlie place where the
matter sent in for publication is boiled
down to the right dimensions."

"Doesn't that make it warm?" gig-

gled one of the young women.
"No," he replied. "Lint I he men who

write the stuff get pretty hot over it
sometimes." Chicago Tribune.

Ills Gin P.Iekrr.
The Irishman who bad never tasted

a gin rickey ordered one so as to im-

press his friends. The bartender never
had heard of a rlokcy, but he was
ashamed to admit his ignorance, so he
put a mixing glass under the bar and
made a guess at it.

Then he leaned back to await results.
The Irishman sipped at the beverage

a:id shook his head approvingly.
"P.y gorrj-- , 'tis a fine rickey." ho said.
"It ought to be," said the bartender.

'I put In everything except the li
cense." Chicago Record.

Ilrakes,
Hand brakes, to assist in the stop

ping of trains, were Introduced as ear-
ly as 1S19. Twenty years later the air-
brake was patented, which enabled
power from the locomotive ti be trans-
mitted through hose simultaneously to
the brakes of all the cars in a train
a wonderful invention. In JSC. t he-

coaches were connected by patent
couplers, another measure cf strength
and safety.

Metnllle Terms.
Speech is silvern, silence Is golden.

ig;linsr Is brazen, and laughing Is of
ten Ironical. Columbian.

Winter Tourist Tickets
to Southern Kesorts

(w&5 n.Ile.s)

Southern
Railway

Winter Tourist Tickets on
saleOct 15. 1000, until April
30, 1901. The Southern Kail-wa- y

ia the best line to all re-

sorts in Florida, Georgia,
Alamba and the Carolina?,
either via Louisville. Cinnati
Chattanooga or Iiirminjj-har- n.

The Southern Railway
is the best great Trunk Line
from Washington, D. C. to
the south.
Best Liat to Cuba.
Best Line to Porto Rico.

Map folders, Cuban and Por-
to Kican folders, winter
homes folders and "Land of
the Sky" booklets mailed to
any address.
All Inquiries answered
1'atroDiiife solicited. A;l lines sell
licKet throuvn via this frreat,

Vestibule limited train all
tiie time.

Address (' A. Biilrrt. Trar. Past Airect. 21
Neare Hu'ldins?. corner Fourth arid Ilace
Klreets. CmeinuaU. J. u iieirn. Jr.. w.
I'ati A (rent, Dear)xrn street. ;hicaif. li'.;
A. Wbetlon. Pa'wenirer Airect. f r'osrtii ave
nue. Ixmlsviiie, Kt ; V m. i.1. Taflr, AuliUit
Oeceral Pabbecger Agect, Ixultvilie, Ky.

V . at m
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Food Co., Battle Creek, .Mich.

sOsW

ALL OT1IKR
SUI1STITUTKS

j-- FOR I.ARI) Oil
CUTTER FOR
COOKING
HAVE FAIir.D
BECAUSE OF
T II E O D O R

AND TASTE
GIVEN THE
FOOD IN
WHICH THEV
ARE USED.

Tan bt use. ,,vi-- again n t vr Lin until th
l ldrt flrojt .l.iu ita t:a:ic wnrk. It rriiP urn

V u.--i l i.i.rs u:i.) rif.i;i tittin t flnl .t c- -

;yurtyaboyeijuspcoyi.

IIBKS PURE
MALT

IWMSIiEY
To have a ciso in the lici;.'.c

K like hr invifioruy in the
ai rr , v baiiH. Irs value is Mau;.u;d
W7 rAto- SoMiyPrfffsfMcyt trj.

- f

HlfcWjiri
fWILLOW SPRINGS DISTILLERY

OMAHA,U.S.A. I

Colonel Sand
Stone Quarries

8awed building clone.
Ashlar and Trimmings
a specialty.

For cheapness, durability and
be.anty excelled by nono. This
stone doei Dot wash or color the
will with alkali, etc. I lans sent
ns for estimates will receive

.careful attention end be returnod
promptly at our expcDso.

Quarries 12 miles from Kock
rsLand on the C. IJ. & Q. K. It.
Trains Nos. 5 and 10 will stop
and let visitors on and on.

Bridge stone, corn crib
blocks and foundation
stone, any size desired.

Samples of Stone and Photon of
buildings can be en at Jioom
No. 12, Mitchell A Lyndo'a build-
ing. Address:

ARTHUR BURKALL, Matagsr
Rock IiLaad or Colona, UL

lor Drar.kcr.nets r,

ReelK W I'ib-m- . irrtln us.

ribfi'Jstfts-ii- .

THEirnliiute
In I.'. S , f t
k..i'iit y't iNSTITUTF,

At W..i si.,
I. LLU.


